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XM]j`ep Ckpa`]nZ
ien eo pda kjhu lh]_a sde_d eo d]rejc
pdeo atlaneiajp ej dqi]j ldehkokldu
]j` sepd ] Jqohei i]fknepu d]o
]__a`a` pk Fj`e], H]odien eo becdpejc
]c]ejop k``o ej pda eqnpdan]j_a ke
pdeo e`akhkcu, H]odien eo pda kjhu
lh]_a sdana pda Eej`qo ]j` Jqoheio
hera` ]ie_]^hu ]c]ejop k``o ]j` sa
s]jp H]odien pk ^ a % ]`iejeopana` ej
pd]p bneaj`hu ]pikoldana* ]j` F pnqop
kqn dkj, An, Pdu]i] Mn]o]` Jkkgan+
faa sehh oaa oajoa ]j` ha]` qo ej pdeo
^ad]hb ]o ]hok ej i]ju kpdan pdejco,

Pdne G]s]d]nh]h Kadnq8 F iqop at+
lnaoo jeu cn]pepq`a pk pda i]ju dkj,
Jai^ano sdk d]ra olkgaj ej pda
_kqnoa kb pdeo `a^]pa* ]j` olkgaj
cajankqohu* ]^kqp pda lkhe_u pd]p pda
Dkranjiajp d]o lqnoqa` ej nac]n` pk
pda Pp]pa kb G]iiq ]j` H]odien,
Ta d]ra d]` pk`]u ]j ]^qj`]j_a kb
cajankqn ]_gjksha`ciajp kb pd]p
lkhe_u, Ta d]ra d]` _nepe_eoi ]hok*
]j` F sah_kia ep* ^a_]qoa _nepe_eoi eo
]hs]uo ] heppha dahlbqh ej qj`anop]j`+
ejc ] l]npe_qh]n lkoepekj* ]j` ej pdeo
ranu `ebbe_qhp ]j` `ahe_]pa i]ppan pda
ikna ]ola_po sa at]ieja pda ikna
hecdp eo pdnksj qlkj ep ]j` pda ^appan
ep eo bkn ]hh kb qo, Ta d]ra `a]hp
sepd pdeo i]ppan bkn ja]n qlkj bera
ua]no jks, Ta d]ra bkqcdp pda ckk`
becdp ]^kqp H]odien* kj pda beah` kb
^]ppha bkn kran ] ua]n pdana ]j` i]ju
kb kqn ^n]ra ukqjc iaj sajp pdana
]j` nai]eja` pdana, Ta d]ra bkqcdp
pdeo becdp ej i]ju ] @d]j_ahhknu kb
pda sknh` ]j` ej pda Rjepa` K]pekjo
^qp ]^kra ]hh* sa d]ra bkqcdp pdeo
becdp ej pda da]npo kb iaj ]j` sk+
iaj* ]^kra ]hh ej pda da]npo kb iaj
]j` skiaj kb pd]p Pp]pa kb G]iiq
]j` H]odien, ?a_]qoa qhpei]pahuÜF
o]u ok sepd ]hh `abanaj_a pk pdeo
M]nhe]iajpÜpda `a_eoekj sehh ^a i]`a
ej pda da]npo ]j` iej`o kb pda iaj
]j` skiaj kb H]odien* jaepdan ej
pdeo M]nhe]iajp jkn ej pda Rjepa`
K]pekjo jkn ^u ]ju^k`u ahoa, Pk, sa
d]ra `a]hp sepd pdeo lnk^hai ej ]
r]neapu kb s]uo ej r]nekqo beah`o kb
]_pekj ]j` sa d]ra jkp okhra` ep, Ta
i]u  d]ra ckja kj ej ] l]npe_qh]n
`ena_pekj ^qp sa d]ra jkp uap okhra`
ep, ]j` F s]jp pk ^a lanba_phu bn]jg
sepd( pdeo Ekqoa, F lnkieoa jk olaa`u
okhqpekj, Tdu odkqh` F i]ga lnk+
ieoao sde_d F iecdp jkp ^a ]^ha pk
gaal= >j` i]u F naiej` pdeo Ekqoa
phe]p ej pda sknh` pk`]u pdana ]na aran
ok i]ju lnk^haio* ^ec lnk^haio*
]bba_pejc pda sknh`äo bqpqna sde_d na+
i]ej qjokhra` * sde_d ck kj bnki
ikjpd pk ikjpd ]j` ua]n pk ua]n ]j`
]nl jkp okhra`= Fp eo ian_u ajke8[^
ej pdeo sknh` pd]p pdau `k jkp ck iq_d
sknoa, Qd]p epoahb e:9 oqllkoa` pk ^a
] cna]p ian_u ]j` ] ^haooeja, Fp eo
]hh ranu sahh sdaj okia laklha ej

bknaecj _kqjpneao sdk k__]oekj]hhu
pdejg ep pdaen `qpu pk cera qo ckk`
]`re_a pahh qo, áTdu `k ukq jkp
okhra pdeo mqaopekj kb H]odien sde_d
i]u ha]` pk* sahh* ^ec pdejco* pk ]
sknh` _kjbee_p ]j` ]eh pd]p=à Qdana
]na i]ju laklha sdk ]na cajankqo
sepd pdaen ]`re_a pk Ro ej bknaecj
& kqjpneao, Lja baaho pailpa` pk o]u
pk pdai pd]p pdau ]na ]hok ajc]ca`
ej okia lnk^haio* sdapdan ep eo ej
pda C]n B]op kn ej Bqnkla kn ahoa+
sdana* pd]p okiadks _]nnu kj bnki
`]u pk `]u ]j` ua]n pk ua]n, Tdu
`k pdau jkp bej` ] okhqpekj kb pdai=
Tdu eo ep pd]p sa ]na ]p b]qhp ^a_]qoa
sa _]jjkp okhra pda mqaopekj kb
H]odien* ^qp pdau ]na necdp ej _]nnu+
ejc kj jkp kjhu pdaoa lnk^haio ^qp
lnal]n]pekjo bkn bqpqna _na]pekj kb
lnk^haio= ?qp pd]p skqh` ^a ] _da]l[
nalhu bkn qo pk i]ga pk pdai* ^a_]qoa%
sa ]na ]hh ej `ebbe_qhpeao opnqcchejc
]c]ejop ]hh i]jjan kb `arahkliajpo
ej pda sknh` sde_d land]Mo ]na jkp
ajpenahu sepdej pda lksan kb ]ju kja
_kqjpnu kn _qeu kja laklha,

Pk* F odkqh` hega pdeo Ekqoa pk _kj+
oe`an pdeo lnk^hai* ]o ep d]o _kjoe`an+
a` ep* ej ]hh epo ]ola_po ]j` pk bkncap
bkn pda ikiajp pda iejkn pdejco*
pda h]suanoä lkejpo eb F i]u ok _]R
pdai sepd ]hh naola_p pk pda
h]suano sdk d]ra pdaen l]npe_qh]n
lh]_a lnkre`a` pdau gaalep, Qdana
]na i]ju pdejco pd]p d]ra ^aaj o]e`,
Ju dkj, bneaj`, An, Jkkganfaa d]o
o]e` ] cna]p `a]h ]^kqp pdeo _h]qoa
]j` pd]p _h]qoa, Fb F d]ra pda peia
F i]u `a]h sepd pdai* ^qp na]hhu ep eo
kb heppha +eilknp]j_a sd]p pdeo _h]qoa
kn pd]p _h]qoa o]uo kn `kao, Td]p eo
eilknp]jp eo ukqn ]llnk]_d pk pdeo
lnk^hai* sd]p eo eilknp]jp eo pda
bqj`]iajp]h ^]oeokb epÜsdapdan ukq
qj`anop]j` ep kn jkpÜsd]p eo ei+
lknp]jp eo sd]p eo ukqn k^fa_pera
na]hhu ]j` sd]p eo pda s]u pk c]ej
pd]p k^fa_pera, Fb ep eo ukqn k^fa_pera
Ü]o F _h]ei ep iqop ^a ]j` odkqh` ^a
]j` pdana _]j ^a jkja kpdanÜ[pd]p
pdeo lnk^hai d]o pk ^a `a_e`a` ^u pda
laklha kb H]odien* ^u pdaen ckk`sehh*
^u pdaen iej`o ]j` da]npo ^aejc sepd
ukq* pdaj ukq iqop ]`klp ] lkhe_u pk
c]ej pd]p aj`* pdana eo jk kpdan lkhe_u=
Tdu eooqa pdna]po= Tdu p]hg pk
pdai ]j` o]u* áVkq iqop `k pdeo* ukq
iqop jkp `k pd]pà = Fp `kao jkp
i]ppan, F ]i _]hha` ] H]odiene ej
pda oajoa pd]p paj cajan]pekjo ]ck
iu laklha _]ia `ksj bnki H]odien
pk Fj`e], Fp eo jkp pd]p ^kj` pd]p
_kqjpo bj iu iej` pk`]u ^qp kpdan
^kj`o* ^kj`o sde_d d]ra ]neoaj iq_d
ikna ej pdaoa bera ua]no kn ok* ^kj`o
sde_d d]ra pea` Ro ejq_d _hkoan, Kkp
ia kjhuÜF ]i ] oui^kh bkn pda
ikiajp, S]op jqi^ano kb laklha Fi
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India and Kashmir have been bound 
together in these five years of conflict 
against a common adversary. So, we 
accept this basic proposition that this 
question is going to be decided finally 
by the goodwill and pleasure of the 
people of Kashmir, not, I say, by the 
goodwill and pleasure of even this 
Parliament if it so chooses, not 
because this Parliament may not 
have the strength to decide it,— I do 
not deny that— but because this 
Parliament does not function in this 
way and rightly so, because this 
Parliament has not only laid down in 
this particular matter that a certain 
Dolicy will be pursued in regard to 
Jammu and Kashmir State but it has 
been our policy, it has been our 
heritage that we would not impose 
our will against the wishes of other 
people. We choose other methods, 
other approaches, we follow other 
policies.

Therefore, we must, be clear in our 
minds that this question in regard to 
the future of Jammu and Kashmir 
State can ultimately only be decided 
by the people of Jammu and Kashmir 
State. PTaving rome to that conclusion 
then let Us fashion our other policies 
accordingly, then let us not find fault 
with something here and there 
because it does not fit in with our 
wishes. Many things have happened 
in Jammu and Kashmir which I do 
not approve of—there it is. I have 
np doubt many things have hapnened 
and will haopen that my hon. friend 
opposite may not approve of and I 
may not approve of. just as many 
things haonen not only in Jammu and 
Kashmir State but 4n the rest of India 
that I do not approve of. I do not 
control ever3i;hing that happens in 
India— I do not presume to do so, I 
put UD with it. But what is our ap
proach going to be? If that is our 
aonroach then we must not do any
thin? which counters that approach, 
which undermines it, which unroots 
it. which really encourages the hands 
of those who are opposed to us—our 
enemies, our onnonents, our adver
saries and the like. That is the basic 
thing which we must understand. 
Let us be clear about it. You can 
rriticise Sheikh Abdullah. Sheikh 
Abdullnh is no God—hp commits 
many errors, hê  will commit many 
more. He is a brave man and a great 
leader of his D#"ople. That is a big 
enough thing. He has led his people 
through weal and woe, he has led 
them when they were facing grave 
disaster. He did not shrink from 
leadershin at that time— that is a big 
enoiiPh to be said pbout anv
man. If he has failings, if he has 
made a mistake here or there, if he 
has delivered a speech which we do

not like, what of that? Bigness is big
ness in spite of a hundred mistakes. 
It is not a matter of Sheikh Abdullah 
or anyone else. It is a bigger matter 
than any individual and in a sense 
this question of Kashmir, as this 
House well knows, has not been for 
us—certainly it has not been for us—  
a question of territory. We gain 
nothing. Financially, in money 
matters, we gain nothing— it may 
cost Us much until ultimately it deve
lops; because it is a rich country 
ultimately, undoubtedly, it will 
develop. But anyhow we have not 
cast covetous eyes upon Kashmir 
because of any gain. We have cast 
eyes on Kashmir because of old bonds, 
old sentiments and, well, new senti
ments also, and it has become very 
close to our minds and hearts. And 
if it so happens that by some decfrea 
of adverse fortune Kashmir goes out 
of India, it would be a wrench and a 
pain and a torment to us. But 
whether it is a pain and a torment, if 
the people of Kashmir want lo go 
out, let them go because we will not 
keep them against their will however 
painful it may be to us. That is ihe 
policy that India will pursue and 
because India will pursue that policy 
people will not leave her, people will 
cleave to her and come to her. Be
cause the strongest bonds that bind 
will not be the bonds of your armies 
or even of your Constitution to which 
so much reference has been made, 
but bonds which are stronger than 
the Constitution and laws and armies 
—bonds that bind through love and 
affection and understanding of 
various peoples.
6 P.M.

That being the approach, many of 
the arguments that some hon. Mem
bers opposite have advanced seem to 
me to be inapplicable. They do not 
apply. I can easily criticise many 
things that have happened: I should 
like some things to happen which have 
not happened—that is easy enough.
I might try to better it. but thaj is a 
different matter. But the point is: 
whether in doing so you are trying 
to get what you are aiming at, or. are 
you really coming in the way of your 
very objective? The hon. Member 
from Kashmir who spoke last—he is 
a representative of the minority com
munity of Srinagar, a Kashmiri 
pandit, much more so than I am— 
gave you some kind of a graphic ac
count of those days when everybody 
in the vale of Kashmir. Muslim or 
Hindu but more especially the Hindus 
and the Sikhs, stood in terror of the 
morrow. Nobody knew what 
hanoen—or perhaps they kjaew too 
well. The oeople of Kashmir, and th<» 
women of Kashmir especially, have a
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certain reputation outside Kashmir 
also. And mind you, the women of 
Kashmir, Hindu and Muslim, in consi
derable numbers were -taken away by 
these raiders and others, they were 
spread out way up to Afghanistan 
and beyond even, and sometimes sold 
for a pittance. Hon. Members should 
think how these stories and these ac
counts must have affected the people of 
Kashmir and those connected with 
Kashmir and how they must have 
thought that this might be the fate on 
the morrow of their own sisters and 
mothers and wives, etc. Now, they have 
gone through that and they faced that; 
they did not run away from it— it is 
not particularly easy to run across 
mountains unless you have cars. etc. 
So, during these five years there have 
been these ups and downs. No doubt 
many mistakes may have been com
mitted, but looking back on these five 
years I think that the people of Kash
mir, the people of India and with 
all humility if I may say so. the 
Government of India, in spite of 
numerous small mistakes that they 
may have committed have stuck to 
the right path, broadly speaking. 
They have not given up the 
straight and narrow path. They 
have stuck to it sometimes even when 
it appeared not very opportune; some
times when others weife displeased; 
sometimes when a little swerving to 
the right or to the left may have 
gained some advantage to us in 
foreign countries, and the like. And 
foreign countries began to count for 
us. It did not matter much what we 
thought of them, but there they were 
sitting in the Security Council and 
talking a great deal, sometimes 
some sense, sometimes not sense. 
That was happening ^1 the time, and 
we had to put up with these people 
trying to judge us, trying to iudge a 
thing which was so important to us, 
not because of territory as somebody 
suggested but for other reasons I have 
mentioned. They thought of Kashmir 
as a geographical unit, as a plaything

- for them. Here was Kashmir, very 
much in our hearts. Due to all those 
circumstances, it had become so much 
tied UD with our feelings, emotions, 
thouffhts and passions that it was a 
part of our being. And we saw these 
foreign countries dealing with it in 
this casual w!ay, and talking about 
India’s imperialism, about India try
ing to conquer Kashmir etc. We res
trained ourselves, but verv often there 
was aneer in our hearts, anger at 
thic intolerant criticism, at the way 
nponle have the oresumption to talk 
to us, to this ffreat country of India. 
T^ey were talking of imperialism to 
us when they were cairying on their

own imperialism and their own wars 
and all that and were preparing for 
future wars. They talked to India like 
that, and because we went there to 
protect Kashmir from territorial inva
sion, they dared and had the temerity 
to talk of India’s imperialism. Well, 
as I said, we restrained ourselves and 
we shall endeavour to restrain our
selves still in future. but restraint 
does not mean weakness. It 'does 
not mean giving in in this business. To 
the end we knew, because we were 
firm and convinced of the rightness 
of our position, because as I said— 
and I said it with all honesty of pur
pose— I have searched my heart and 
I have looked into every single step 
that I have taken in this Kashmir 
matter and while of course my Gov
ernment is responsible for it ultimate
ly I have been personally concerned 
with every single step during the 
last nearly five years. Looking back 
over those five years, I think, that 
there are some things that I may 
have done otherwise— maybe some 
minor things—but I do not see any 
major step that Wp have taken which 
could have been otherwise than what 
we have done. It may be that there 
may have been a miscalculation, but 
it was a fundamentally right step de
manded by circumstances from that 
first day when we sent our young men 
flying over the mountains to Kashmir 
in the end of October 1947. In other 
steps we may have erred sometimes 
in the cause of peace, in the cause 
of avoidance of war, if you like. I 
want to err in that way always, but 
for people to accuse us of avarice or 
covetousness, of imperialism, of break
ing our words and pledges,—^well, I 
say and I repeat it that every single 
step that we have taken, every single 
word that we have given to the United 
Nations, to the United Nations Com
mission or to anybody else who has 
come here,—every single word and 
pledge that we gave and every as
surance that we have given we have 
kept to the uttermost letter, which is 
much more than can be said for 
Pakistan in this matter, because this 
whole Kashmir business is based on 
a fundamental lie, the lie of Pakistan 
in entering Kashmir and denying it. 
I do not mind if they want to go 
there. Let them go there and fight. 
But why lie? For six months they did 
it and they did it and then said they 
did not do it. When you base a 
case on a lie, the lie is repeated 
and it was repeated in the Security 
Council month after month. There 
were their armies, and their Foreign 
Minister went on saying that they 
were not there— an astonishing thing 
— and when the United Nations Com-
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mission was here and was on the point 
of going to the front, of course there 
was no possibility of concealing this 
fact. Then they admitted it, and ad
mitted it how? They had to admit it 
anyhow, and a paper was put in by 
the Commander-in-Chief of the Pakis
tan Army and that Commander-in- 
Chief was a well-known British officer. 
That Commander-in-Chief put in a 
paper saying that he had been compel
led in the interests of protecting 
Pakistan to send his armies—the 
Pakistan armies—into Kashmir be
cause he was afraid that India was 
going to invade Pakistan across
Kashmir somewhere down from Cen
tral Asia. Now, that is the begintring 
of this extraordinary story of 
Kashmir and it is as well that this 
is repeated again and again, because 
people forget it—not hon. Members, 
but other people— and this matter
has become international and it is 
talked about in the various capitals
of the world. This simple story, these 
simple facts of invasion, of brigan
dage, loot and arson are forgotten and 
passed over and other discussions 
take place. It has been an ama/.ing 
education for many of us these five 
years over this Kashmir question—
education, if I may say so, in world 
politics; education in how nations 
behave; education in how great coun
tries get distorted visions and cannot 
see straight in the simplest matter 
when it so suits them. WeU, I am 
perhaps talking a little apart from my 
present brief, but I would like to 
come back to this very matter end 
say that it is not merely that we have 
stated it to the United Nations or to 
the people of Kashmir, but in the 
very nature of things, in the very 
nature of the policy we have pursued 
not in Kashmir alone but everywhere, 
it follows that the people of Kashmir 
only can decide and that if I may 
say, in spite of our five years of 
trouble and expense and all that we 
have done, if it was made clear to 
us tomorrow that the people of 
Kashmir wanted us to depart from 
there, back we will come, however 
sad we may feel about, because we 
are not going to stay there against 
their wishes. We are not going to 
impose ourselves there at the point 
of the bayonet. If that is so, then 
the ultimate thing, the final tiding, 

. the chief thing that counts is their 
wishes.

It is true that their wishes do not 
mean that we should do the wrong 
thing. Suppose they want us to do 
something wrong in Kashmir. We 
refuse. We cannot do it. We may 
even say, “ Well, we prefer rather 
not to have this kind of wrong asso

ciation at all.”  It is a conceivable 
thing. We do not want a wrong 
association. Nobody can force us 
into a wrong association, just as we 
cannot force theni into an association 
against their will. An association is 
a matter of mutual understanding, 
affection, union etc., and if there is 
going to be an association, our wishes 
and willingness count. In our desire 
to gain the goodwill of the people of 
Kashmir We cannot gain our own 
illwill and take the wrong path. That 
is a different matter. We are not 
considering this matter as a bargain, 
as a matter between strangers, but 
as between partners, between oart of 
ourselves, who consider it a difficult 
and delicate problem and try find 
a way out. The way out may not 
be completely logical: it may not be 
completely reasonable from the point 
of view of this law or that Con.^titu- 
tion, but if it is effective, then it is 
a good way out, whether it nffends 
against some legalistic arguments or 
logica) arguments or not.

My hon. friend referred to various 
matters One thine T shonld like to 
say m this connection, although it is 
rather perhaps not to the point and 
I am afraid of saying it because of 
so many lawyers here. When the 
British went away from here there 
was a good deal of misunderstanding 
as to the situation that was then 
created in India, because of the parti
tion and because of the statement 
issued by the United Kingdom about 
the Indian States, etc. Now I may 
venture to put forward my own view, 
for the moment functioning as a jurist 
and constitutional lawyer. It ig this. 
The partition took away a *:ertain 
P ^t of Indi^, separated it from us 
with our consent. But all the rest of 
India, including the States, remained 
as a continuing entity. Till something 
happened to take them away, we were 
a continuing entity; w^ are a conti- 
numg entity. We did not come out 
of partition. Pakistan was cut off at 
.the time of partition. India was, 
India remained, India is, India will 
be. So every State, till some final 
decision was made about that State 
deciding to go out of India, continued 
that old relationship with India, for 
the intervening period if you like. 
In the nature of things, there could 
not be, whatever the British 
Government might say in any state
ment, innumerable authorities in India.

By the removal of the British power 
from India in 1947 to some extent we 
were thrown back to the days when the 
British power came here. That is an 
interesting and good paraUel to pursue 
m other ways too. But I will not pur
sue tJiat, because it may lead to some
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controversial argument. When the 
British D O w e r  came here and establish
ed itself, it became quite evident that 
that power must be predominant in 
India and nobody else can remain in
dependent. They may remain semi
independent, they may remain as pro
tectorate, in a subordinate capacity and 
all that. Gradually ^he British power 
brouEjht all these princes and others 
within its domain and under its suzer
ainty. So. it was impossible after the 

' British power went away, in fact more 
impossible than it was in the distant 
past, for any odd bits of independent 
territories to remain here. Pakistan 
was. of course, out of the picture. For 
the rest it was inevitable that the prin
ces and others, whoever they might 

be— whether they acknowledge it or 
not, whether they wanted it or not, it 
is immaterial—must acknowledge the 
suzerninty, the sovereign domain, of the 
Republic of India. Now if that was so. 
p v e n  if Kashmir did not as it so hat>- 
nened decide whether to accede to 
Pakistan or India and we allowed the 
matter to be postponed for a while, 
that did not make Kashmir indepen
dent for the time being. It was not 
independent and our resoonsibility even 
then continued as thn continuing entity 
if anything hannened to Kashmir. I 
wish to sav this because our duty to 
come to Kashmir’s help was there, 
whether Kashmir acceded to India 
or not. On account of that continuing 
ent'tv. India’s rasDonsibilitv to other 
parts continued except to those parts 
which had definitely and deliberately 
parted company.

Dr. Khare made a curious statement 
on Hindus being killed somewhere. 
This is the first time I heard of it. 

J really could not understand what 
nlaee he was referring to. Perhaps his 
ffeoir r̂aphv v/as weak. He was perhans 
tHinkin.f? of some other part, mavbe 
PaVistan. I have n-̂ t the faintest notion 

how I can connect it with Kashmir.
l>r. S. P. Moolcerjee: He was refer

ring to Mirnur-Pooni—that is in Jam
mu and Kashmir.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehrn: There is no 
doubt that neonle were killed in Mir- 
nur—I do not know about the numbers. 
I rather doubt the correctness of his 
numbers, "because the whole popula
tion of Mimur was not that much. 
There is no doubt that there was killint  ̂
+h'̂ rr. when the Pakistan troops and 
rr.idprs came there.

There has been n f»ooH deal of the 
of the word “ mo^archy’\ I Ho not 

just unders+s^nd the sense in which it 
was used. We have no monarchs In

India. I understand the ?Tieaning of 
the word “ monarchy’*. I do not know 
why these wrong words are used to 
delude us. We have got some persons, 
who by the generosity of our States 
Ministry are still called ‘Rulers’. Why, 
I do not know. beca*use they rule no
body. Our States Ministry in the last 
three or I'our years has been known 
for its generosity and I am afraid we 
shall suffer for that generosity for a 
lo^g time to come.

The Minister of Home Affairs and 
States (Dr. Katju): They are known 
as ex-Rulers, not rulers.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I think
they are known as Rulers.

Dr. Katju: I always use the word 
‘Ex-rulers’.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I remem
ber sometime ago I was told by the 
States Ministry: ‘Of course they have
no position left. They are pensioners. 
Would you mind, just to please their 
vanity, if we call them rulers still?’ I 
said ‘please yourself’ . But it is really 
wrong for us to use these terms which 
mislead, for example monarchy.

There is no monarchy in India. There 
are in certain places, certain families, 
princely families if you like, who have 
got large endowments, very large, un
necessarily large. They hope to live on 
those endowments for generartions to 
come. Then there are a few Rajpra- 
mukhs. There are now three States 
headed by Rajpramukhs: in other pla
ces there are groups of States and one 
of the rulers or ex-rulers has been 
chosen to be Rajpramukh for life.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargrav :̂ They 
are not ex-rulers. They are rulers as 
defined in the Constitution itself.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: That
shows how 'the Constitution requires 
amendment!

So we have got these Rajpramukhs. 
Some of them ar« excellent people— it 
is not a personal matter— some of 
them may not be quite so excellent. 
But it is obvious that this decision to 
eive life tenure to anybody in a par
ticular office is entirely not in keep
ing with either modem thought or in
telligent thought. It may be accepted 
in a particular context of events of 
course, as we did. One must remember 
the particular context of events and 
not be too critical of what was . done. 
That particular context of events was 
when hundreds and hundreds of States 
had to be absorbed rapidly within a 
few weeks into India, when as a matter 
of fact a number of tho.^e princes might 
well have given a lot of trouble, when 
in fact to our knowledge some were
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on the point of giving major trouble, 
when some secretly did give trouble 
and when the other troubles came— 
the communal troubles, alter August 
15, which were really largely political 
in their nature— some of these people 
and their families and cousins and 
uncles did a lot of harm and injury and 
participated in them and gave money 
and gave guns and gave gangs of row
dies to go about creating mischief. 
Now, that was the position; there were 
these hundreds and hundreds of States 
all over India, big and small, not know
ing what their future was going to be, 
afraid of their own people, afraid of 
the Government of India, left in the 
lurch by the protecting hand of the 
British power. We could have decided 
many things at that time. We could 
have decided, if you like, to remove 
them completely from the scene or to 
come to terms with them and thereby 
buy immediate peace at a moment of 
great peril to our country. I think Sar- 
dar Patel acted very wisely. It is very 

well for us to be wise after the event
and say ‘this might have been done
this way and that might have been
done another way’. But if you remem
ber that particular context, whefti there 
was grave danger, possibly of India 
going to pieces, under the stress and 
strain of the passions raised by the 
partition and the huge killings all over, 
the communal things, and all these re
actionary jagirdari anB feudal elements 
throwing themselves into the picture 
just to create trouble and disruption
and hoping—some of them, I know for 
a fact—in the confusion to enlarge 
their domain,—it was foolish of them 
to hope that, but nevertheless hoping 
that way,— well, one had to come to 
some decisions. And Sardar Patel 
chiefly, and all of us also partly,.came 
to the decision that it is better to con
solidate India quickly and rapidly even 
at the cost of some money than t/> al
low this wasteful fratricidal warfare 
and civil wars to continue, because 
apart from other things, even from the 
point of view of cost they are much 
more costly, and then they leave a trail 
of tremendous bitterness behind. So 
we came to these conclusions and 
came to certain settlements which by 
themselves are hardly just, financially 
or otherwise, but which were the price 
We paid for a quick settlement of a 
very difficult and vital problem.

Now, I am not going into the ques
tion as to how we are going to deal 
with all these matters in the future. 
That does not arise now. Obviously, 
the matters will have to be dealt with 
in the future, dealt with I hope in a 
friendly spirit by all those concerned.

Obviously also, what happens in one 
place has its reactions and repercus
sions on another. And undoubtedly, 
what is happening or is likely to hap
pen in Kashmir must have its reactions 
elsewhere.

Now, the hon. Member Dr. Mookerjee 
referred to various things. About 
article 352 he said a great deal and he 

asked me wnether certain other arti
cles dealing witii financial chaos or 
financial emergency or the Constitu
tion breaking down would be applied. 
I shall answer it. As we are concern
ed at present, we are not applying those 
articles. We have not even put them 
forward for consideration. I would 
beg the House to remember that we 
have to proceed on a certain basis, a 
basis it so happens—I am not excusing 
myself but it so happens—a basis which 
was made in my absence from India— 
I was in America at the time— and 
laid by that stout builder of this na
tion, Sardar Patel. At that time when 
this new Constitution—I have said this 
before but I repeat it— was being fina
lised, when the question of Kashmir 
came up, it was dealt with in article 
370 of the Constitution. I would beg 
of 3̂ u to read that article 370, because 
if you discuss this question now, you 
must discuss it on the basis of the arti
cle which we agreed to, which is part 
of our very Constitution. Do not say 
that we go outside the Constitution. 
We go to the Constitution itself to find 
out how to deal with Kashmir.

That is what the Constitution says. 
It is true, as has been pointed out, that 
that article was not a final and abso
lute provision. That article itself was 
a transitional article. But it laid down, 
the method of decision in the future. 
It laid down the mode of how we 
should proceed in the future, and if 
more things are to be added on to the 
subjects or anything how it should be 
done. And everywhere throughout 

. you will see two classes of subjects. 
One was something in relation to the 
three major subjects or rather to the 
three categories of subjects, namely. 
Defence, Communications and Foreign 
Affairs. In relation to them if any 
change was to be made in their inter
pretation, the President was to do it ‘in 
consultation with’ the Kashmir Govern
ment or the Constituent Assembly 
there. In regard to anything else the 
words used were not ‘in consultation 
with’ but ‘with the concurrence of’ . 
Those were laid down in the year 1949 
in November or December. And thart is 
part of our Constitution.

Why then should anybody complain 
that we are going outside the Consti-
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LShri Jawaharlal Nehru] 
tution, that we or the people or the 
Government of Kashmir are commit- 
tmg a breach* of the Constitution? It 
may weJl be that the Government of 
Kashmir may ask us to do something 
wnich we do not consider proper. May 
ue, but then it is a question oi our talk
ing to each other and finding a way 
which both we and they consider pro
per. And if we do not consider any
thing proper, well then it does not hap
pen and the consequences are faced, 
wnatever the consequences are, obvious
ly. And the consequences may not 
be agreeable to them or to us. There 
is no other way. There is no question— 
as some of the amendments of hon. 
Members say— of our issuing some 
kind of a flat, decree or sending some 
compulsory order “ Obey, or you will 
suffer for it” . That is not the way to 
deal with this matter. That is not the 
way we can deal with this matter. We 
have either to come to an agreement 
or we do viot come to an agreement and 
face the consequences. But I do sub
mit that we approached this matter 
and we shall, I hope, always approach 
this matter in a spirit of friendship be
cause we have to remember that there 
are so many aspects of this question 
external and internal. The ‘internal 
aspect is at present under the K ash ^ r 
Government. The effect of what they 
do in that part which is called wrong
ly Azad Kashmir, which is under Pak
istan, the effect of that on others the 
effect of foreign countries on India— 
there are so many aspects of the thing 
that you cannot just look at it from 
your own point of view. You mi^t 
crtasider all these mattere. It may be 
that the people in Kashmir have a p ^ -  
ticular aspect in view and it may be 
that you have not considered it and ii 
you consider it, you may be con\^c- 
ed. May I point out to hon. Members 
that Dr. Mookerjee complained that 
he was not consulted...........

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I did not com
plain.

Shri Jawaharlal Neliru; He men
tioned about it, if I may say so ^ d  
yet only a little later he said that 
Sheikh Abdullah wrote to him and 
wanted to meet him and consult him.......

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: After the de
cision was taken.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehm: That is true; 
it is difficult; surely Dr. Mookerjee will 
not expect Sheikh Abdullah or a mem
ber of this Government in the course 
of any important talks to be constantly 
consulting others. It is impossible, it 
connot be done. If I may say so mem
bers of my Cabinet were hardly con

sulted, and apart from those members 
wno nad a particular commission to 
deal with this matter, others were 
consultea after the talks were over. 
We discussed witn them and we got 
tneir agreement to it. What I was go
ing to say was this; Sheikh Abdullah 
was anxious to meet the Members of 
tne Opposition. He did not have the 
advantage of meeting Dr. Mookerjee, 
but he did meet his colleague Mr. 
Chatterjee and he had a two hour 
talk with him. 1 was not present 
at the talk, but Mr. Chatterjee 
was good enough to write to me 
and to inform me that he had this 
talk and that he had been influenced 
by what Sheikh Abdullah had told him. 
That is what he wrote to me, that he 
now realised that there were many 
other aspects which had not been put 
before him previously. You see there 
are many aspects to this question.’ Then 
there is another thing. I refer to arti
cle 352 which deals with Proclamation 
of Emergency: it reards as follows; — 

“ If the President is satisfied that 
a grave emergency exists whereby 
the security of India or of any part 
of the territory thereof is threaten
ed, whether by war or external ag
gression or internal disturbance, 
he may, by Proclamation make a
declaration to that effect...........”

In a sense the President can do all 
manner of things including taking 
charge of the whole State. What in 
these talks we suggested and we ag
reed to at the request of our friends 
from Kashmir was that where there 
was reference to internal disturbance, 
this action should be taken with the 
concurrence of the Government, and 
whether it is external aggression or war 
or other things, then their concurrence 
is not necessary. Undoubtedly that is a 
variation in favour of that Government, 
and hon. Members are entitled to cri
ticise it. Will hon. Members remember 
again the basis from which we start? 
We start from article 370 for the pre
sent moment. Article 370 rules out 
article 352 and all the other articles, 
that is, at the present moment, keeping 
strictly to the Constitution as it is appli
cable to Kashmir State, none of these 
provisions apply, so that what we have 
said whether in regard to this matter 
or in regard to the Supreme Court or 
in regard to the President’s other 
powers—these are all new things add
ed on to Kashmir, that is the supre
macy o f the President or this Parlia
ment or the Supreme Court to the ex
tent that they accept it. These are all 
new things added on to that extent. 
So it is not as if we are giving up some-
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Iniug. Wc have very specilically laid 
down this very important provision of 
l:io Constitution, ‘that the President can 
laiic charge of the whole State itself un- 
uor a i>:rave emergency’ should apply to 
t;.ai State but in case of internal 
disturbance with the concurrence. This 
f.eems very odd and some people say: 
riovv can-you ask or wait for tneir con
currence'.' It is not such an odd pro
vision. As a matter of fact, if the 
whole is in a chaos, then nobody waits 
for anybody’s concurrence; he takes 
the steps, but 1 might say that this 
particular phraseology is taken from 
the American Constitution, where the 
Federal Government can take charge 
in an emergency of the State with the 
conc urrence of ihe State Government. 
So it is not very new and undoubtedly 
it is open to members to criticise or 
not. But the point is that there is no
thing very odd or very special about 
it and in all the circumstances, we 
felt that it is better for us to take it in 
this form than to leave it.

Then Dr. Moc kerjee asked a some
what rhetorical ciuestion......

Dr. S. p. Mookerjee: Citizenship
rights.

Sfari Jawaharial Nehru: That was 
not so rhetorical.

The rhetorical part was: Is Kash
mir subordinate to this Parliament of 
India..............

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: So far as this 
Parliament is concerned, whether this 
Parliament is a sovereign body or the 
other body the Constituent Assembly 
of Kashmir is sovereign and also about 
two Prime Ministers.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The mere 
fact that all these provisions that we 
have been considering whether they 
are emergency provisions, whether it 
is the President’s special powers, whe
ther this is Parliaments powers in a 
certain domain or whether the Supreme 
Court comes in, surely indicates that 
it does not require any other answer 
as to where a certain measure of 
sovereignty lies. I am being rash—
I am talking about the Constitution and 
all legal matters, but obviously in a 
federal Constitution, sovereignty is di
vided between a State and the Federal 
centre. In a moment of crisis, it may 
vest with the Federation or in the Cen
tre. It is a different matter. I *see 

that the Law Minister apparently does 
not agree with this. I am not quite sure, 
but anyhow whatever it is, it is a small 
matter. In a Federation it is an old

argument, whether it is divided or not. 
Take your own Constitution.

There are parts of the Constitution, 
Ijist III or whatever the list may be, 
which is within the power of the States 
completely.

Shri GadffU (Poona Central): In List
II we cannot claim anything.

Shri Jawaharlal Nelmi: I know
there is a certain List, whatever it is: 
it is the State List. List I is the Union 
List. List III is the Concurrent List. 
So that there is a sphere of State sover
eignty which may be upset in the final 
analysis, which may be put an end to. 
In that sense I may say that the Cen
tre is sovereign. Federations may 
differ about this and there is a ten
dency for the federal Centre to become 
stronger all over the world. Therefore, 
the question—the Constituent Assemb
ly of Kashmir, if I may say so, in one 
respect can certainly be termed sovere
ign—not in law, I am not talking about 
law,— ĵust as, if I may say so, I started 
with this presumption that it is for the 
people of Kashmir to decide finally 
about their own future. We will not 
compel them. In that sense, the people 
of Kashmir are sovereign to decide 
their future— whether they are with us 
or not. They are not sovereign in the 
sense of accepting the Constitution and 
breaking it, in the sense of coming in
to partnership with us in our Consti
tution and accepting that part over 
which we are sovereign and then trsring 
to get out of it. But they are sovere
ign in that sense that they may accept 
the whoTe or not at all, or they may 
come to an agreement with us about 
other matters.

Now, there is one thing, if I may say, 
which I was rather distressed to hear. 
The hon. Dr. Mookerjee referred In 
rather contemptuous terms to our Gov
ernors, as dismissed and rejected peop
le.

Shri S. P. Mookerjee: No.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehni: These were 
the hon. Member’s words.

And a short while ago, on another 
occasion, an hon. Member opposite, an
other hon. Member, referred to one 
whom I think I can say with a great 
deal of assurance, aU of us have hono
ured and respected very y^reatly, a 
lad}^—he referred to her in terms of 
?reat disrespect.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I did not.
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Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The hon.
Member did not refer to her, but an
other Member, She is not now a Mem
ber of this House. She is a Member of 
the Planning Commission, and she was 
referred to in terms which did not aff
ect her, which I am sure, nor us, but 
which did a certain amount of discre
dit to the hon. Member who said that, 
as if she was a person who was being 
provided with jobs, as if nepotism was 
being shown to those who had been 
defeated in the elections. I submit that 
this kind of thing is wholly and total
ly unbecoming and improper, and es
pecially in the case of people who are 
tiot here, who cannot say anything to 
defend themselves.

Now, I have taken a lot of time of 
this House. I am sorry for it. In a 
few days time my colleague, Mr. 
Gopalaswamy Ayyangacr will be going 
from here to Geneva. I will not be very 
truthful if I say that I expect great 

things to happen at Geneva, but we 
have to carry on with this business, 
with the rough and the smooth of it 
and not run away from it. Well, our 
good wishes go with him, but, above all, 
our good wishes should go to the people 
of Jammu and Kashmir State who 
have become the plaything of interna
tional pplitics, and even our debates.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Out of all
these amendments..........

Shri Raghunath Singh: I withdraw
my amendment No. 6.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order.
I shall put these amendments. I 
wiU select one of these and place it 
before the House. If it is a compre
hensive amendment and if it is carried, 
the others will fall through. So, I will 
put Amendment No. 16 standing in the 
name of Sardar Amar Singh Saigal.

The question is:
That at ^he end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely: —
“ and having considered the same,

this House approves all the steps
taken so far in the matter” .

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All the other 

amendments are barred
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: They drop out 

automatically.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes, that is 

what I said. They are barred.

The House then adjourned till Nine 
of the Clock on Friday, the 8th of 
August, 1952.

IM P.I.D.




